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Sample LSVT Companion, Client Edition Funding Request 
 
Date: 
 
To: 
 
RE:  
DOB:  
ID#:  
 
 
I am writing on behalf of my patient, X, a X-year-old man/woman with Parkinson disease (PD), to 
request financial support for the LSVT Companion® System, Client Edition.  X has recently completed 
a course of voice therapy at [Clinic Name], in [Location – State Name], on the recommendation of 
his/her neurologist and laryngologist. The specific voice therapy recommended for individuals with PD 
is called the Lee Silverman Voice Therapy (LSVT LOUD®), a standardized program consisting of four 
1-hour sessions a week for four consecutive weeks (Total: 16 sessions, 16 hours), plus daily 
homework assignments (Ramig et al., 1995, 1996, 2001). The LSVT LOUD is recognized as the gold 
standard speech treatment for people with PD and is supported by over 25 years of funded research 
from the National Institutes of Health. X was highly committed to his/her therapy, attending all 16 
sessions and diligently practicing.   
 
Prior to therapy, X stated that he/she often had to repeat him/herself, and [fill in other functional 
disabilities here]. Following therapy, X reports that he/she no longer has trouble being heard or 
understood in any communication situation. Moreover, he/she regained the confidence he/she had 
lost when X. He/She states that before therapy he/she felt X, and now he/she feels X.  
 
He/She reports that he/she is actively thinking about using a LOUD voice and has built practice into 
his/her daily routine.  However, it is understood that practicing without clinical feedback can become 
challenging over time, especially due to sensory problems associated with Parkinson disease and the 
feeling that the speaker is “too loud” when in fact he or she is not quite loud enough. To create ideal 
practicing conditions, the LSVT Companion System was developed by LSVT Global, Inc. LSVT 
Global created the LSVT Companion Client Edition to help individuals practice their LOUD voice 
exercises at home during and after treatment by an LSVT LOUD Certified Speech-Language 
Clinician.  This system is programmed by a clinician to set personalized goals and captures vocal 
performance of each phonation and speech exercise, while simultaneously displaying performance to 
the patient in real time. The LSVT Companion Client Edition has a virtual “coach” that assesses how 
performance compares with goals set by the clinician and provides both visual and audio feedback 
through speakers or headphones. X used this device successfully in several in-clinic therapy sessions 
and was highly motivated by his/her performance and the feedback he/she received. He/She and I 
feel that the LSVT Companion Client Edition will help him/her practice more intensively on a daily 
basis and maintain the significant improvements he/she made in therapy.  
 
I am writing on behalf of X for financial support of the LSVT Companion System, Client Edition. The 
LSVT Companion device is the only solution of its type cleared by the FDA for use as a 
medical device. Page 15 of the Cigna Medical Coverage Policy for Speech Therapy specifically 
names the LSVT Companion under “Speech Software and Computer-Based Programs”. (Omit 
previous sentence if insurance provider is not Cigna) 
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The system, which includes hardware and software, must be purchased under the license of an LSVT 
LOUD Certified Clinician; the cost for this system is detailed below.   
 
LSVT Companion System, Client Edition    $299.00 
Shipping & Handling        $9.95 
Total          $308.95 
 
Health professionals working with X are in agreement; he/she will need to practice his/her LOUD 
voice every day for the rest of his/her life in order to maintain the ability to verbally communicate.  
Purchasing the LSVT Companion Client Edition system for X will help him/her address and confront 
the communication challenges he/she will face the rest of his/her life as an individual living with 
Parkinson’s disease.   
 
Thank you for your consideration of this request. 
 
 
 
[LSVT LOUD Certified Clinician Name and Credentials] 
LSVT LOUD Certified Clinician 
[Contact Information] 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------- 
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